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Key Things You Heard

 – Moses is behind the curtain in the Old Testament. Then you peel back the curtain, and 
standing center stage is Jesus.

 – You can drink all the world will serve you, and you are still wanting for more.

 – Jesus is a light that brings freedom and hope.

 – There is only one way to God the Father.

Pray

Heavenly Father, Help us understand you better and to follow you closer. As we meet with 
our group, draw us closer to each other and to you. Let us not be afraid to take steps of faith 
that lead us into your promises. In Jesus’ name, amen.

Tweetable Moments

“Jesus is life. He is hope. He is the one who makes dead things alive again.”

“Jesus is a good shepherd. You can trust His voice. You can follow Him; because where he is 
going, you want to be.”
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Questions for Conversation

Icebreaker: What hero captivated your imagination as a child?

 – There are a lot of Old Testament characters that could be heroes. If you were a young 
Jewish boy or girl, who would your hero be, and why?

 – A type is a special kind of symbolism in the Bible. A type is a person or thing in the Old 
Testament that foreshadows a person or thing in the New Testament. Read Genesis 22:1-
14. This is a type. This story foreshadows the crucifixion of Jesus in the New Testament. 
Compare this story with what you know about the crucifixion of Jesus. (Leader: Here are 
a few of the things that can be seen.  Abraham placed the wood on Isaac’s back. Jesus 
had the wood of the cross placed on His. Abraham led Isaac up the mountain to the 
place of sacrifice. Jesus was let up the mountain to the place of sacrifice. Isaac willingly 
got on the wood. Jesus willingly got on the wood of the cross. God provided the sacrifice 
for Abraham. God provided the sacrifice for the world. Isaac was raised from the dead, 
figuratively. Jesus was raised from the dead, physically.)

 – The story of Moses is a type. What are the similarities between Moses and Jesus?

 – What kind of shepherd have you had in your life, good or bad? Explain. Does your 
experience with a bad shepherd hinder you from trusting the good shepherd? Why or why 
not?

 – Have you stood on the bank of a Red Sea, ready to turn back to the life you have always 
known? What keeps you from turning around? What have you learned about God in these 
times?

Now Go Do It (resources and next steps)

Challenge: Learn more about Moses, the Exodus, and God’s plan for man. Watch these 
episodes of the Torah Series by Tim Mackie on RightNow Media.

https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Content/Series/181445?episode=3

https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Content/Series/181445?episode=4 
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